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Abstract
A new Upper Pannonian (Pontian, Neogene) iocaiity was found in the western part of 
Mecsek Hitts. A 4 m thick fine sand to sitt sequence contains two timoniete-cemented fossii-rich 
beds with casts and moutds of the bivaives Ay/nnocard/M/n cr/s/aguM, A. rna/ert. A. pe/ze/m, 
A. scAm/d/t, A. szaöot, Prpsodacna vursAtM/, Co/tgerta cwa/tca, C. /rtangn/a/M. Dretsse/tomya 
scArdcAmgart, and a gastropod HWpcrns sad/an. The beds were deposited in a nearshore, tess 
agitated, wett oxygenated environment beiow wave base. Pataeobiogeographicat retations exist 
mostty with regions south of Mecsek.
Recognition of the iocatity increases the known extension of the Upper Pannonian 
nearshore sediments.
introduction
A new fossiiiferous iocaiity of Upper Pannonian age (Pontian. Neogene) 
was found during a summer fieid work by students L. BUJTOR, T. FEHÉR 
and A. MOLNÁR. The smaii exposure iies in the western Mecsek Hills. 2.5 
km northeast of the village Nyugotszenterzsébet (Fig. 7). It is located 700 m 
north of the well in Fekete-erdö-dülő, 20 W of the field road. The outcrop is 
12 m long. 4 m high, produced by slumping.
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Fig. 1. Location of the Pannonian outcrop in Mecsek Hilts
! ig.2. Sequence of the rannoman outcrop:
t. fine-grained, ye!!ow-grey micaceous sand, cross-bedded, 2. ye!!ow-brown sand, 3. grey, 
micaceous, fine sand, 4. iimonite-cemented fine sand-silt, fossii-rich, 5. yettow, fine sand-silt; 
upper 5 cm fossii-rich, 6. argillaceous silt, 7. green-grey argillaceous marl. 8. slope debris, 
cryoturbated, with calcareous concretions: soil
The sequence is the following:
Bed 1 : 1,3 m fine-grained, micaceous sand. Rare, unrecognizable 
mollusc moulds.
Bed 2: fine sand, less mica. Granite pebbles and detrital fedspar. 
Bed 3: m ica-less grey fine sand. Much d e trita l felspar. R are 
unrecognizable gastropod steinkerns.
Bed 4: reddish brown, strongly oxidized, limonitic, fine sand-silt. Rich 
in fossils.
Bed 5: yellow, fine sand, with rare mica flakes. The upper 5 cm is 
rich in fossils. Same lithology as of Bed 4, but more fossils.
Bed 6: argillaceous sand.
Beds 7. 8: greenish grey argillaceous marl, changing into cryoturbated 
slope debris, covered by soil (Tig. 2 /
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The fossil-rich beds are cemented by limonite; this feature is characteristic 
for the Mecsek Pannonian (BOCKH, 1876). The fine limonite film helped to 
preserve even the minute details of the fossils. Although the molluscs have been 
dissolved, no subsequent compression occurred, and the moulds and casts can 
be recognized easily.
Ten species of five genera (including 9 bivalves and a gastropod) were 
determined.
Systematic paiaeontology
BIVALVIA LINNÉ 1758 class 
HETERODONTA NEUMAYR, 1884 subclass 
VENEROIDA ADAMS et ADAMS. 1856 order 
CARDIACEA LAMARCK, 1809 superfamily 
LYMNOCARDIIDAE STOL1CZKA. 1870 family 
LYMNOCARDHNAE STOLICZKA, 1870 subfamily 
LYMNOCARD1UM STOLICZKA. 1870 genus
Lywiocar<7iMrn cnsMgn/R (ROTH, 1878)
PI. 1. Fig. 1, 2.
1878 CarRmm cn'ytaga/R ROTH -  TELEGDI-ROTH PI. 4. Fig. 1, 2. 
1890 zMacna cn'ytagn/R ROTH -  LÓRENTHEY PI. 1. Fig. 1.
1893 Limaoca/i/iM/n c/inagaM ROTH -  LÓRENTHEY PI. 5. Fig. 4. 
1943 7?M<fma/Ha c/inaga/R ROTH -  G1LLET PI. 6. Fig. 9.
1964 BiaRnama cn^aga/R ROTH -  ANDRUSOV Tab. 7. Fig. 11, 12.
AiarenaR Of 43 available external and internal moulds, one bivalved, 22 intact 
and 9 broken single valves and 8 fragments. Of 35 single valves 15 are 
right and 20 are left one.
Aieusare/neHM.'
R R  R L R  L L  L L  L L  L 
Length: 49 53 37 48 49 53 48 47 44 44 37 31
Height: 51 55 40 46 42 50 42 48 46 43 38 33
Width: 21 24 18 19 19 17 15 18 16 20 II 13
(R = right valve; L = left valve; values in mm)
DaycnpRon; Oval, tapering slightly anteriorly. Umbo slightly twisted in anterior 
direction. Posterior margin vertically truncated. Most of the internal 
moulds bear 6 ribs, but some giant specimens a seventh one can be 
observed. The total number of ribs are not preserved on the external 
moulds, as none of them are intact.
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P)a te) .  (AH figures are in natura) size)
Fig. ). crtMogaM (ROTH, )878) Fig. 2. /.ymrtOMrdttrw wsfagaW
(ROTH, )878) externa) mould
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Rarely two more ribs can be seen, iike on the type (6-8 ribs). Width and 
height of ribs increase posteriorly. The sixth rib is poorly deveioped. and is 
followed by the wideiy gaping posterior margin. Ribs on internal mouids are 
broader than intervais. Thickness of ribs graduaiiy increases towards the margin 
and before it they stightiy broaden out. Ribs are of wavy surface, continuing 
into thin keets. Kecis are very thin considering the size of valves, but high. Their 
measurable height (6-9 mm) differs from the type on which keeis are 20 mm 
high. Width of intervais on externai mouids arc approx, haif of those of ribs. 
This feautre is characteristic for the type aiso.
Remark.- The types are preserved with compiete sheii and are. probabiy due 
to their sheii, somewhat larger (6-7 cm iong) than the specimens described 
here.
On externai mouids of aduit specimens commarginai rugae, as records 
of interruptions in secretion of the sheii or of changes in the rate of secretion, 
are recognizable. Except imprints of 2-2 strong iaterai teeth, hinge is not 
observabie. Paiiiai iine and muscie scars are not visibie. Recontstruction of 
cross-section of the sheii is shown in (7?/#. F /
Fig. 3. Cross-section of the sheii of /.ytnnoc'artftMr?! tfMMgu/// based on the steinkern and the 
mouid (naturat size; c = piane of symmetry)
Occurrence; L. cn^raga/// (s. str.) is known only from the Mecsek Mts. and 
its surroundings. Forms reiated to L. cr/yraga/// (L./tungar/cum, L. 
A/sr/opAora, L. ^enryeyö occur in a wider area: in the Mecsek Mts. and 
south of it.
Lymnocar^iMfn sp. aff. Tnaye/i (HÖRNES, 1856)
PI. 2. Fig. 1.
1856 Carbarn Afayen HÖRNES -  HÖRNES Taf. 28. Fig. 5.
1886 Car<Z;Mfn (/IJacna^ Afayeri HÖRNES -  HÖRNES -  HAJLAVÁTS
Pl. 25. Fig. 7.
1890 /Macna Afayen HÖRNES -  LŐRENTHEY p. 43.
1893 Carí&Mfn (yl^acna^ Afay'en HÖRNES -  HALAVÁTS p. 29.
1942a Li/nnocar^úan mayen HÖRNES -  STRAUSZ Tab. 1. Fig.7, 12, 15.
1943 LZmnocarí/ZMnt mayen' HÖRNES -  GILLET Pl. 4. Fig. 6.
1951 L;w!Ocar<7;Mw (^Tpa^icar^iam^ mayen HÖRNES -  STEVANOV1C 
Taf. 6. Abb. 10, 11.
1956 í/mnocar<f!um (^rpa/Z/carJ/um^ mayen HÖRNES -  STEVANOVIC 
Taf. 1. Fig. 6.
1961 L/mnocanf/um mayen HÖRNES -  STEVANOVIC Taf. 5. Abb. 15, 18.
1971 L/mnocan/ium mayen HÖRNES -  BARTHA Pl. 30. Fig. 6.
1971 íimnocanZinm mayen HÖRNES -  SZÉLES Pl. 1. Fig. 7.
Afarena/: 1 bivalved specimen and 5 small internal moulds. Double valves are 
slightly moved on one another.
AfeagaremeHM.*
L R R L
Length: 19 19 16 20
Height: 11 11 12 17
Width: 16 16 5 5
De-ycn^r/on: Nearly equilateral and equivalve but variable in outline: elongated 
elliptic or oval. Valves with narrow posterior gape. Number of ribs (13-19) 
differs from the type which shows 12-13 ribs. Ribs are narrow, unevenly 
spaced and well observable as far as the beak where they are represented 
by thin treads. The type of L. may'en is less inflated and gaping than 
specimens found recently.
Remark. Umbo is small, hinge, muscle scars and pallial line are not visible, 
it is worthy to note that this form is relatively small.
Occurrence; A widespread species in the Pannonian basin.
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F !a te 2 .(A H  figures are in natura! size)
Fig. !. /..yfMMOCg/Tf/MfM sp. aff. w g/er/ (H O R N E S. 1856) interna! m ou!d , Fig. 2. A.Mf7?fM)fgrJ/Mf7? 
pe/ze/rti (B R U StN A , 1884) in ternal m ould , Fig. 3. ¿ym norw iftM /H  sc/tm /t/;! (H O R N E S, 1856), 
in ternal m ould Fig. 4. ¿y/H/MX-ort/iM??; zc/tmttfft (H O R N E S. 1856). in ternal m ould Fig. 5. 
/ j 'w n O ia r J m m  cf. szcAoi LO R EN TH EY  1893 in ternal m ould o f  a bivalved specim en. Fig. 6. 
ProM)tA?crM yMfdtH'H (B R U StN A . 1902) in ternal m ould
LymnocarJiM/n /re/ze/n/ (BRUSINA, ) 884)
PL 2. Fig. 2.
1884 /Macna Pe/ze/m BRUS1NA -  BRUSINA Taf. 28. Fig. 37.
1893 CarJium (rlrfacna^ Pe/ze/n; BRUS1NA -  HALAVATS p. 29.
1893 i/nMOcan&Mrn Pc/zc/ni BRUS1NA -  LORE NTH EY PL 4. Fig. 1, 2.
1943 iimnocarr/ium /?c/zc/n/ BRUSINA -  G1LLET p. 53.
t973 LimnocarJiMm Pe/ze/ni BRUSINA -  MAR1NESCU PL 3. Fig. 4.






Daycnpnon.' Oval, nearly equivalve shell with median, slightly prosogirous bchk. 
The unbroken internal mould is ornamented with 6 ribs. Intervals are 
slightly than ribs except at margin where ribs widen out. Well developed 
protrusions corresponding to spines of the shell, are visible on third, fourth 
and fifth ribs. Ribs arc curved, increasing in width gradually from beak, 
but always narrower than intervals.
PcmarA^.* Muscle scars arc not visible. Growth lines and imprints of two 
elongated lateral teeth are recognizable.
Occurrence.* This realtively rare species is known from the Mecsek Mts. and 
south of it. Thera are only a few indications to its occurrence north of 
the Mecsck.
LymnocoTifiMm scA/nuM (HORNES. 1856)
PL 2. Fig. 3. 4.
1856 CarJium ScAmnE; HORNES -  HORNES Taf. 28. Fig. 1.
1884 /Idacna ScAmEfa HORNES -  BRUSINA p. i44.
1890 rLdacna ScAmAfn HORNES -  L(*)RENTHEY p. 44.
1893 Car^ium (/Macnny ScAmn&i HORNES -  HALAVATS p. 27.
1893 iiwtocar^Mm ScArruJu HORNES -  LORENTHEV PL 3.
1943 iMHnoc#r<%KfH scAmuM HORNES -  CILLET p. 65.
1964 iifnnoaardiMrn ycAmaM HORNES -  ANDRUSOV Tab. 4. Fig. 6, 7.
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197! L/mnocarr/rMm ycAmrr/r/ HÖRNES -  BARTHA Pl. 30. Fig. 1, 3.
1971 L/mnocan/rMm ycAmrr/rr HÖRNES -  SZÉLES Pl. 1. Fig. 5, 6.
1973 Lrmnocan/rMm ycArná/u HÖRNES -  KLEB Fig. 29/2.
1973 L/mnocan/i'am ^Pannon/carr/ram^ ycArra//a HÖRNES -  MAR1NESCU 
Pl. 4. Fig. 1, 3.
Afarena/.- 5 internal and 1 external moulds. A fragmentary internal mould and 
an external mould belong together. Of 3 intact internal moulds 2 are adult 
specimens and 1 juvenile exemplar. Three right valves and 2 left ones 
have been collected. No bivalved specimen has been found.
AfeayaremerrM.'
R L
Length: 41 27 
Height: 36 24 
Width: 16 11
Descn/mon; Inequilateral shell with large, slightly anteriorly placed, protruding 
umbo and with 16-18 ribs. Ribs on internal moulds are thin, well visible 
from beak to margin where they arc broadening out. On the external 
mould are broad and obtuse, crossed by fine growth lines. Intervals arc 
narrow and not observable on internal moulds.
PemarLy; Ribbed part of the shell is bordered posteriorly by a protruding keel. 
The gaping posterior margin is covered by growth rugae. Hinge is not 
observed.
Occurrence.' A widespread species in the Pannonian basin.
Lymaocarr/ram cf. szaAo/ LŐRENTHEY, 1893 
PI. 2. Fig. 5.
1893 Limnocar^am SzaM/ LŐRENTHEY -  LŐRENTHEY Pl. 3. Fig. 2.
3, 8. Pl. 4. Fig. 4.
1911 L/mnocarr/rarr: SzaMr LŐRENTHEY -  LŐRENTHEY p. 79.
1964 LrmnocarJ/am szaAor LŐRENTHEY -  ANDRUSOV p. 489. Text-fig.
5.
Afarena/; 35 more or less unbroken internal moulds have been collected. Except 
one bivalved specimen, all arc single valves. Of 35 valves 17 are left valves 
and 18 are right ones.
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AfeagMre/HenM.'
L L R L L L L R R L L R R L
Length: 27 28 32 30 28 31 26 27 25 31 33 33 29 27
Height: 24 25 29 29 26 28 26 23 23 29 30 30 25 26
Width: 10 8 10 11 10 10 9 8 9 11 11 11 10 9
Distribution of length values is plotted in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Length d istr ibution  o f  (A pprox im ated  by a density  function  o f
standard norma! d istr ibu t ion ,  m 28 mm expected va!ue and (7 = 2.7 mm standard deviat ion)
Dcscri/rHon. Strongly Inequilateral somewhat inflated shell with slightly 
prosogirous Ireak. Anterior margin rounded, posterior one straight. The 
difference between numbers of ribs observed on the type (10-12) and 
the rcccntiy collected specimens (9-!0) is probably attributabic to the tack 
of imprints of first, weak ribs on internai mouids. Ribs are narrower than 
intervais and graduaiiy increasing in width from beak towards margin 
where they broaden out.
Pe/narLs-.' Growth tines are not observabte on the interna) moulds, posterior 
margin is smooth. The trapezoidal shape and the broadty rounded anterior 
margin, described by LORENTHEY (1893), can be probabty due to the 
nature of preservation, not recognizable. Although ribs do not show 
uniform inclination towards beak, the closest agreement is shown with 
L. s?a/?o<.
OccM/vence.* Until now the species is know only from the Mccsek Mts. and 
sporadically from the environs of the Balaton.
PROSODACN1NAE ANDRESCU, 1974 subfamily 
PPGSOZMCW^ TOURNOUER, 1882 genus
Pro.w</ncna (BRUS1NA. 1902)
PI. 2. Fig. 6.
1856 CarJ/aa: sew/sa/camw HORNER (non ROUSSEAU) - HORNES Taf. 
28. Fig. 7.
1874 CarJ/aw seaa'sa/caraa] ROUSSEAU -  HORNES p. 48.
1888 CarJ/aa; sea;/sa/earara ROUSSEAU -  HALAVATS p. 170.
1893 L/amocarif/aai yea]/s-a/ca;aa: HORNES (non ROUSSEAU) -  
LORENTHEY p. 2. Fig. 11.
1902 L/aaiocarJ/aa! Lars/r/M/ BRUSINA -  BRUS1NA PI. 30. Fig. 36-38.
1911 Prosor/acna Lars/UM/ BRUSINA -  LORENTHEY p. 66.
1951 Pro.To</acna varans/ BRUSINA -  STEVANOV1C PI. 8. Fig. 11, 12.
1971 Proso</acna varr/:;?.?/ BRUSINA -  BARTHA PI. 30. Fig. 6.








Description.' Elongated elliptical, very inflated shell with anteriorly placed, 
relatively large umbo. Internal moulds are ornamented by 21-22 very thin 
ribs, which are sharply protruding between margin and pallial line and 
thin gradually towards beak.
Rem ark Hinge is hardly observable except a strong large anterior lateral tooth. 
The two muscle scars are very large, elliptical, and well developed. Pallial 
line is integripalliate. Distance between pallial line and margin is approx.
3 mm.
It seems to be probable, however, that specimens figured by ROUSSEAU 
(1842) and HORNES (1856) do not belong to the same species.
Occurrence. A widespread species in the Pannonian basin.
DRE/SSEM4G&4 GRAY in TURTON, 1840 superfamily 
DREISSENIDAE GRAY in TURTON, 1840 family 
CDJVCERM PARTSCH. 1835 genus
Congerie croauca (BRUS1NA, 1884)
PI. 3. Fig. 1.
1884 Dreisseno croarica BRUS1NA -  BRUS1NA Taf. 27. Fig. 53, 54. 
1893 Congerie croarica BRUSINA -  LÓRENTHEY PI. 1. Fig. 2, 3.
1897 Congerie croarica BRUSINA -  BRUSINA Tab. 16. Fig. 2.
1944 Congerie croarica BRUSINA -  JEKELIUS Taf. 60. Fig. 3.
1951 Congerie croarica BRUSINA -  STEVANOVIC Taf. 3. Abb. 2, 3, 4.
pars 1964 Congerie croarica BRUSINA -  ANDRUSOV Tab. 6. Fig. 4. 5. 
(non 8, 9. 10)






Description: Amost regularly triangular from with large wing.
Remarks. The specimen agrees with the type in showing very strong sinuous 
growth rugae. A well developed keel is visible running from beak to ventral 
margin.
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Plate3.(AU figures are in naturalsize)
t ig. l . io r t^ e f tc e / 'o c f t i 'a fB R U S IN A .  1884) internai  m o u ld .F ig .z . i 'o r ty e fM r^M rtg t r /aw  
PARTSCH. 1835 internai m ould .  Fig. 3 . ( 0 ^ ^  ffMHgM/aw PARTSCH. 1835 internai  mould 
o f  a bivalved speeimen. Fig. 4. PARTSCH. 1835 internai mould. Fig. S.
CoM yerM fnnwr/FrÀ PARTSCH. 1835 internai mould o f a  bivalved speeimen
Occurrence; A very frequent species south of the Mecsck Mts., mainly 
in Slavonia. Croatia and Serbia. While C. croanca is rather common in the 
Mecsck, north of the mountains only rare occurrences arc known.
Congeria foanga/an'.s' PARTSCH, 1835 
PI. 3. Fig. 2 - 5.
1856 Congcria mangM/arfs PARTSCH -  HORNES Taf. 48. Fig. 1, 2, 3.
1870b Congeria wanga/aris PARTSCH -  FUCHS Taf. 16. Fig. 1. 2. 3.
1893 Congeria tnanga/ari^ PARTSCH -  HALAVATS p. 30.
1902 Congeria fr/anga/aris PARTSCH - BRUS1NA Tab. 18. Fig. 16. 17,
20, 22, 24.
1951 Congeria fr;anga/an.s' PARTSCH -  STEVANOV1C Taf. 2. Abb. 3.
1964 Congeria frianga/ari.T PARTSCH - ANDRUSOV Tab. 5. Fig. 15. 16.
17.
197! Congeria znangn/nn.s PARTSCH - BARTHA PI. 26. Fig. 2. 3, 6. PI. 
27. Fig. 3. 4.
Afarena/; 20 double-valved specimens and 26 single valves of which 13 arc right 
and 13 are left valves. Average size of the recently collected specimens 
(4,1 cm) is characteristically larger than that of the type 6Fig. 5 /  
Available data arc not sufficient to explain this feature.
AfeasarewenM.*
L R L R R R L L L R R R L L
Length: 37 35 40 44 41 41 50 44 27 29 50 41 36 57
Height: 29 29 31 3! 32 34 33 32 20 19 40 31 21 41
Width: 12 13 16 17 19 19 18 17 10 12 22 19 14 19
DMcnprion; Triangular form, agreeing with the type. Outline of double valves
from anterior view is variable from elliptical to circular.
Remand; While the keel on internal moulds is well developed, imprint of first 
rib is not always visible. Thickness of the shell does not reach 1 mm 
even on the largest specimens. On intcnal moulds growth lines are 
represented by coarse rugae.
The specific determination is based only on observations carried out on 
internal moudls. Valves of some bivalvcd specimens are removed on one another. 
C. rr/aaga/ar/^ is the single recently found species whose specimens are 
dominatly bivalved.
Occurrence; A widespread, very frequent species in the Pannonian basin.
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Fig. 5. Heigh! d is trib u tio n  o f  C oa^ertd fn n4?M&zw ap p ro x im ated  by  a denstiy  fu n c tio n  o f  
standard  norm a! d is tr ib u tio n , m = 4 :  mm expected  vaiue and s = 5,7 m m  standard  dev iation .
DRF/SSFM4 BENEDEN, 1835 genus 
D/?F/SSFJV(2MK4 FUCHS. 1870 subgenus
Dreiy^caoraya ^cArocAiagert (FUCHS, 1870)
Fig. 4. Fig. 1 - 5.
1870a Coagen'a ScArdcAiageti FUCHS -  FUCHS Taf. 16. Fig. 10, 11. 
1893 Drci^eaowya ScArocAiagen FUCHS -  LORENTHEY p. 78.
1960 DreM\renomya ^cArdcAiage/i FUCHS -  BARTHA PI. 2. Fig. 2.
1964 Orei^caoraya ^cArocAiageri FUCHS -  ANDRUSOV Tab. 19. Fig. 9
- 1 1 .
1971 Drei^eaoatya ^cArocAiagcn FUCHS -  BARTHA PI. 23. Fig. 6, 7.
1977 Drei^eaotaya ^cArocAiageri FUCHS -  MARINESCU PI. 4. Fig. 8, 9.
Materia/.* 20 available bivalved internal moulds, many are fragmentary, and 
some of them slightly removed on one another. 10 externa! moulds of 
single valves are also available.
Mea^MrewenM.'
Length: 74 43 5! 43 52 48 38 79 65 43 83 80 45
Height: 28 24 24 22 27 23 21 33 28 20 40 35 23
Width: 16 12 16 12 16 12 14 19 10 - - - -
H/W ratios against length values are plotted in Fig. 6.
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H g. 6. G ro w th  o f  D retssenornyc scArőcRmgerí during  o n to g en y . (L en g th  com pared  to  iength/
w id th  ratio)
Descnpu'on.* Slightly oblong-shaped clliptial shells. The terminal beak is small. 
Shell is flattened with umbo below beak. Valves are strongly gaping 
anteriorly, becoming closed below beak and again gaping from the strong 
inflexion of the posterior margin. The two radial ribs ending back of the 
beak are well visible on the external mould.
Remark. Shell is ornamented by dense, usually thin, somewhere stronger growth 
lines. Thickness of shell approx. 0,5 mm. Pallia! line sinupalliate with well 
observable very deep sinus occupying approx. 1/3 of the internal valve 
surface. The elliptical muscle scars are well visible.
On a left valve internal mould a damage is observable (PI. 4. Fig. 5). The 
animal survived the proably mechanical effect and grew a "halft pearl" (for 
a similar case, se BACHMAYER -  BINDER 1967).
Occurrence.* A widespread species in the Pannonian basin.
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H ate  4. (A!! figures are in natu ra! size)
Fig. i . D rf/M fnornyc scrocR/HFfr; (FU C H S, !8 7 0 ) ex terna! m ou!d. Fig. 2.
(FU C H S , !8 7 0 ) in terna! mou!d o f  a biva!ved specim en. Fig. 3.
(FU C H S, !8 7 0 )  in terna! mou!d o f  a biva!ved specim en. Fig. 4.
(FU C H S. !8 7 0 ) mou!d o f  a semi pear! in in terna! m ou!d. Fig. 5. F/yipcnvs 
(PA R TSC H , !83S ) rubber cast
GASTROPODA GUYIER. 1798 class
PROSOBRANCHIA MILNE -  EDWARDS. 1848 order 
MESOGASTROPODA WENZ, 1938 suborder 
VIV1PARIDAE family
L/L/P/1PC.S' MONTFORT, 1810 genus
Ltvipanvs .saJ/en (PARTSGH, 1835)
PI. 4. Fig. 6.
1869 ITvipara SaJ/en PARTSGH -  NEUMAYR Taf. 13. Fig. 17. Taf. 14. 
Fig. 2. 3.
1870a tYvipara SaJ/cn PARTSCH -  FUCHS p. 348.
1870b Mv/para SaJ/cn PARTSCH -  FUCHS p. 534.
1875 Mvipara .S'aJ/er; PARTSCH -  HERBICH NEUMAYR Taf. 16. Fig. 
1. 4.
1884 Hvtpara SaJ/cn PARTSCH -  BRUS1NA Taf. 30. Fig. 12.
1897 Mv/para SaJ/cn PARTSCH -  BRUS1NA Taf. 12. Fig. 31. 33.
1942b Hviparas Sa^/ea PARTSCH -  STRAUSZ Taf. 1. Fig. 8, 24.
1971 knapa/as saJ/en PARTSCH -  BARTHA PI. 7. Fig. 1. 6.
A/arena/.* 11 internal moulds and 6 imprints. Imprints were determined by means 
of rubber casts. Internal moulds probably also belong to this species.
Afeâ Mrefncarr.'
Height: 25 23 29 
Width: 17 17 20
Descnpaoa.' Variable form with thin shell. First three whorls are convex, 
involute, then whorls Income higher. Last whorl flat or slightly concave. 
Penultimate whorl of larger specimens can be also flat. Aperture elliptical, 
without shell thickening. Orthoclinc growth lines arc the only sculpture.
PemarC?.' Because shell is rather thin (less than 1 mm) internal moulds well 
reflect the external morphology.
Occarreace.* A widespread species in the Pannonian basin.
Environmental interpretations
Analysing relations between litho- and biofacics it must be taken into 
consideration that recently collected species were previously recorded from 
different rock types in the environs of the Mccsck Mts. (TELEODI-ROTH 1878,
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LŐRENTHEY 1 894a, BÖCKH 1 876) so the biofacies probably is not cioseiy 
related to the iithofacies.
Fm/ac/e-y.' High amount of fragmentary specimens, especially characteristic to 
the thin-shelled, iarge Dre/yyenofnya indicates an environment of agitated 
water. The presence of iarge Dre/yyenofnya unbroken and Í .  erfstaga//; 
specimens with intact thin keeis, however, points that water energy could 
be moderate.
The investigated fauna could occupy a nearshore shallow-water 
environment. Based on data obtained on recent Dreissenidae, water depth did 
not exceed some 10 metres (DAVITASV1LI 1966). The bottom could be 
characterized by moderate water energy below wave base (KORPÁS-HÓDI 1983) 
and good aeration.
The total lack of remains of juvenile specimens is a striking feature of 
the fauna. Their shell thickness (less than 0,5 mm) probably could be comparable 
with the grain size of the host rock and the dissolution of shells during diagenesis 
could eliminate juveniles.
208 adult specimens representing a thanatocoenose have been collected. 
G eneric com position of the fauna is shown if F ig . 7a. Distribution of 
Lymnocardiid species is shown in Fig. 76. Specimens of Dreiyyenofnya of them 
fragmented are usually embedded with commissure plain parallel with the 
bedding. AH other faunal elements are randomly oriented. The dominance of 
single valves, the frequent fragmentary preservation and the random orientation 
may indicate some reworking, but no direction of transport has been recognized. 
The investigated molluscs belong to groups of different life habits: 
TywiOca/YiiMfn species were shallow burrowers. Drci.S'.scao/nya the most 
successful deeper burrower (GRAY 1988) represents a deeper inbcnthonic life 
habit. Species of Congena are sessile epibenthonic forms.
Among these bivalves the vagile cpibcnthohic Hv/paray is unexpected. 
According to KORPÁS-HÓDI (1983) Fivi/faray indicates an environment 
different of those presumed for the bivalves. These gastropods and the 
ProsoJocna specimens were transported by currents from shallower water facies 
into the deeper water thanatocoenose. The lack of fossils preserved in life 
position still among the deeper burrower Drefy.yenofn.ya also points to currents 
influencing the thanatocoenose. The absence of abraded shells, however, 
indicates a short distance transport and rapid burial.
Considering extrem ely large size of the investigated molluscs in 
comparision with other brackish-water forms, they could live in very favourable 
conditions.
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FoHowing the discovery of Upper Pannonian rocks and fauna at 
Nyugotszenterzsébet the paiaeogeographicai map pubtished by BARTHA (197i) 
must be modified.
Litho- and biofacies of the recemtly discovered Upper Pannonian section 
can be fitted into the paiaeogeographicai map of SZATMÁRI (in: KLEB 1973) 
some aiterations must be aiso made over it.
Sedimentoiogicai and faunai data do not suggest the presence of extended 
iand areas in the environs of Nyugotszenterzsébet during the Upper Pannonian.
7a(?/e 7. iists the moiiusc species found at Nyugotszenterzsébet and 
indicates occurrences in other Upper Pannonian faunas of the Pannonian basin.
Fauna and iithoiogy of the recentiy discovered outcrop fit weii into the 
Upper Pannonian of the Mecsek Mts.
Oniy a few species found at Nyugotszenterzsébet have been recorded 
north of the Mecsek Mts. and especiaiiy few north of the Baiaton.
The N yugotszenterzsébet fauna shows strong affin ities to Upper 
Pannonian faunas of areas south of the Mecsek.
It is noteworthy that untii now the Mecsek Mts. is the northern margin 
of the distribution of some taxa (*i. crrsragaM, A. /mngancMfn, L. A/^opAora/
Distribution a few species (jL. cfisragaM, Í .  s^a^oi^ have a strong affinity 
to the outcrops of the Mecsek Mts.
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Table ] .  D istr ibution  o f  th e  investigated spectes tn some seiected iocaitttes. t n e  com parison 
based o n  the foiiowing d a ta :  Brusina 1884, Fuchs  1870a, Halavats 1893, Hbrnes 1856. 
Loren they  1893, 1894a. 1894b, 1911 ,S tevanovic  1 9 S l ,S u m e g h y  1939 ,T e leg d i -R o th  1878. 
O m o rp h o ty p e s  o f  A. crt'sfagcM
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